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Summary: Background: There is plenty of evidence for a relation between certain environmental pollutants and ecological damage. Landfills, especially if uncontrolled and located near human settlements,
may cause an increase in cancer incidence and in various diseases. Methods: The area of study is represented by the cities of Ghemme (population 6,139) and Cavaglio (population 2,216), in the province of
Novara, northern Italy. A solid urban waste landfill is located between these two cities. We analysed mortality data from 1980 to 2013 among subjects residing in the two cities since at least 6 months, according
to distance from the landfill. Mortality data was obtained from the National Statistics Institute (ISTAT).
Results: A mortality increase was shown, according to Cox model, in residential areas closer to the landfill. In Cavaglio D’Agogna the total number of cancer deaths occurring in the 0-44 age group and the
total death causes were relevant. A significant increase in leukemia cases was detected in Ghemme city.
Conclusions: Our analysis shows an increased risk of diseases (cancer and other diseases), with a possible
environmental etiological link.

Ghemme e Cavaglio sede di una discarica di rifiuti solidi urbani: risultanze
studio di coorte storica dal 1980 al 2013
Parole chiave: Discarica, rifiuti, studio di coorte, Provincia di Novara.
Riassunto: Introduzione: Vi sono molte prove della relazione tra determinati inquinanti ambientali e danni sanitari. L’esistenza delle discariche, specialmente se incontrollate e vicine agli insediamenti umani, può
causare un aumento dell’incidenza del cancro e di varie malattie. Metodo: L’area di studio è rappresentata
dalle città di Ghemme e Cavaglio (in provincia di Novara); tra le due città è presente una discarica per rifiuti
solidi urbani. Risultati: L’aumento della mortalità è stato dimostrato stratificando il campione in aree resi-
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denziali a diversa distanza dalla discarica secondo il modello Cox. A Cavaglio d’Agogna i tumori totali che
si verificano nella fascia di età 0-44 anni e le cause di morte totali sono rilevanti; per quanto riguarda la città di
Ghemme, è stato rilevato un aumento significativo dei casi di leucemia. Conclusioni: La nostra analisi mostra
un aumentato rischio di malattie (cancro e altre patologie), con un possibile legame eziologico ambientale.
Introduction
Ghemme and Cavaglio D’Agogna cities (in the province of Novara) cover an area of about 30 km2 and
between the two cities a solid urban waste (SUW) landfill is present.
The area of study is characterized by agriculture and a low industrial production impact; in this rural
context in the past decades, prior to the landfill establishment, some illegal activities have occurred, such
as the toxic wastes insertion that determine a significant ecological damage (4,8,9,17).
In 1987 a category 1 landfill was activated and then abandoned in the early 2000s.
ARPA (Regional Environmental Protection Agency) analysis, especially ground water analysis, highlighted
the presence of pollutants such as chlorinated solvents and aromatic hydrocarbons that are environmental
contamination evidences (5,10,11,16). Air analysis, however, do not confirmed the presence of such pollutants, except for benzene detection, although lower than the limit values of air quality.
Despite contaminants are present only in the landfill site or in close proximity, it is important to carefully
examine the possible direct and/or indirect exposure of the resident population; for this reason, the area
is monitored and remediation systems are followed. In addition, other possible risk conditions are present, such as vehicular traffic or other activities impacting almost all inhabited areas.
A previous epidemiological study, concerning the period 2002-2012 (17), shows increases in lymphomas,
and excesses in mortality due to bladder, kidney and pancreatic cancers in both cities and both genders
and for mesothelioma in Cavaglio’s women and increases in testis cancers in Ghemme’s population;
concerning chronic degenerative diseases, the mortality increases is related to liver disease and neuro-degenerative diseases (Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s), for both men and women. Finally, in the age group
0-44 years, there is a mortality increase for all cancers, that could be partly explained by environmental
contamination considering the limited or absent occupational exposure (17).
Concerning diseases incidence between 2002-2010, the study allowed to detect increases in degenerative diseases such as cardiovascular, blood, respiratory tract diseases, Parkinson’s disease and pathologies
resulting from congenital malformations. A prevalence in newborns malformation in Ghemme, mostly
affecting the cardiovascular system, was present; this prevalence is attributable also to the population
numerosity in Ghemme instead to Cavaglio’s residents (17).
These data supported the hypothesis that in Ghemme and Cavaglio D’Agogna cities there are various
factors, environmental or not, more or less known, able of increase the public damage risk.
The relationship between environmental pollutants and some health damages is proven by several works,
and it is demonstrated that the presence of landfills, especially if uncontrolled and adjacent to human
settlements, can cause diseases incidence increase such as lung, bladder, prostate, liver, stomach, larynx
and uterus cancers, leukemia and some types of respiratory, gastrointestinal and skin diseases. Moreover,
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some cases of low birth weight and congenital malformations were also noted following maternal exposures to possible pollutants during the gestational phase (12, 15, 17).
Overall, to date, it is not demonstrated the direct cause/effect relationships between landfill presence and
diseases increases, but several works have given relevant directions on the potential risks for the exposed
people and on the study methods to be adopted (12).
In order to verify these aspects, we decided to complete the identification project and to assess the potential risks for the exposed populations. The aim of this second step was to conduct epidemiological surveys,
from the 80s to 2013, useful to reveal which factors were present in the interested area and whether they
were able to increase the risk of mortality and disease.
Methods
Ghemme population (average residents during the study time: 6139 people, 3023 men and 3116 women)
and Cavaglio D’Agogna population (2216, 1106 men and 1110 women) mortality data of from 1980 to
2013 has been analyzed.
We choose to conduct a cohort study in order to reduce the possible distortion and/or confounding
problems (6) and allow to the identification of the precise moment when each subject was exposed to the
risk of developing disease (time-person relationship).
Our study wants to consider the open/dynamic cohorts evaluations (4, 6), using residents personal data
and following their movements, incoming (immigrants) and outgoing (emigrants), for every year of the
study time.
The resident population in the two cities from 1 January 1980 to 31 December 2013 was considered,
adopting the following inclusion/exclusion criteria:
• Ghemme
35 inhabitants were excluded due to lack of address (not provided in the electronic archives), and 50 who
died at a retirement of different origin; moreover, 64 subjects were not included in the analysis because of
the unknown death cause, due to the absence of a death record.
• Cavaglio D’Agogna
We excluded 17 dead subjects due to absence of address and 7 due to unknown death cause.
Furthermore, it was decided to include in the analysis, for both cities, only those subjects who had been
resident for more than 6 months.
The analyzed data flows were taken from the ISTAT (Statistic National Institute) death records, held and provided
by the Hygiene and Public Health Service of the Novara ASL (Local Sanitary Agency).
Death causes, divided into cancer and chronic degenerative diseases are reported in Table 1.
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Table 1. Death causes divided into cancers and chronic-degenerative diseases.
ONCOLOGICAL
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All cancers
All cancers (0-44 years group)
Liver/ biliary tract cancer
Pancreatic cancer
Leukemia/ other blood cancers
Breast cancer
Lung cancer
Colon-rectal cancer
Digestive system cancers

CHRONIC-DEGENERATIVE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Total (excluding accidental ones)
Cardiovascular diseases
Digestive system diseases
Respiratory tract diseases
Nervous system diseases
Perinatal conditions and congenital
malformations
• Endocrine diseases

In our study we choose as comparison sample an internal population, assuming that the death risk was
linked (tightly linked) with the distance/proximity to the landfill area, in order to have average age, gender distribution and, for example, lifestyles uniformity and comparability samples between the exposed
population and the reference one.
Three different exposure levels were considered, based on the geographical distance between the residence and the landfill site:
- Near Zone: 2.9 Km from the landfill area for Ghemme, 1.9 Km for Cavaglio;
- Medium Zone: 3.4 and 2.4 Km respectively;
- Far Zone: over 3.9 and 2.9 Km.
This spatial separation, which ensures a minimum death number for each area, was necessary in order to
consider the absence of other environmental measurements regarding the potential exposure of residents.
Due to the lack of any local urban monitoring, such as those typically carried out in big cities and metropolis to assess air quality or air spill/fallout patterns of some substances (1, 2, 7, 11), the identification of
the three level zones allows us to describe three areas with different potential environmental pollutants
contamination and to consider these areas as “surrogate/indirect”.
In order to correctly locate each individual in the three zones indicated above, residents address information at the beginning of the observation period was obtained from the municipal registry and, through a
particular software, “Geomap”, these data were converted in GIS coordinates.
The following data were identified and used as main risk factors in our investigation:
• Distance between residence and dump calculated in Km (near, medium, far)
• Distance between residence and any high traffic routes; for Ghemme: A26 highway and 299 provincial
road (SS 299)
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• Urban residence time, calculated in years; we calculated the time elapsed from the birth/immigration
in the area to the end whether death or emigration conditions occurred.
We also consider possible confounding factors, such as the subject age: pathologies/deaths physiologically
increase with the aging of the population, and our study wants to cancel this effect detecting epidemiological anomalies worthy of investigation.
For the statistical analysis, mathematical models of multivariate analysis were used, in particular the Cox
regression model, recognized as an important statistical tool for assessing the relationship between exposure and clinical and epidemiological result indicators and to keep under control confounding factors in
etiology of cohort etiological studies (4, 6).
The significance of the Hazard Ratio (HR) risk indicator was verified with Confidence Interval and 90%
p-value, considered more conservative and respectful of the precautionary principles, the main objective
of this investigation.
Results
Ghemme city
Total deaths occurring during the time of the study are 1613 (average: 47 deaths/year), 803 men and 810 women:
• Near zone: 188 (92 men and 96 women), raw rate 15,9 events/100 inhabitants
• Medium zone: 1134 (549 men and 585 women), 22,4 event /100 inhabitants
• Far zone: 291 (162 men e 129 women),19 events/100 inhabitants
The first death cause in the area is represented by cardiovascular diseases (87 cases in the near area, 573
in the medium and 135 in the far) while the most frequent cancer is lung cancer among men and breast
and colorectal cancer in women.
Specific death causes occurred in the 30 years were analyzed and crossed with some variables potentially
related to the pathologies: the distance of the residences from the landfill site, from the A26 highway and
from the SS 299, also considering gender, age and duration of the residence.
Concerning all death causes, except for accidental ones, there is an excess in male ‘near zone’ population
(+23%); also medium zone shows a significant increase (+ 21%, 99% significant); in the farther zone,
no enhanced risk has been evaluated; similar results are shown for the populations living near the A26
highway and the SS 299 (Table 2).
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Table 2. Cox analysis of total deaths in Ghemme. The analysis revealed a higher risk
for the male and for medium exposure areas residents.
TOTAL CAUSES

HAZARD
RATIO

90%

CONFIDENCE
INTERVAL

p-VALUE

Gender (2/1)

0,7707

0,7091

0,8372

0,0

Age

1,0616

1,0587

1,0645

0,0

SS 299

1,1562

0,8628

1,5495

0,4147

Near zone

0,7064

0,5428

0,9192

0,0299

Medium zone

1,2108

1,1065

1,325

0,0005

Far zone

0,8888

0,7948

0,9939

0,0827

A26 highway

1,1878

0,8698

1,6222

0,3636

Cox analysis in the 0-44 age group reveals an excess of total deaths (chronic-degenerative and cancers, excluding
accidental ones) with a potential health risk 7 times higher than expected one for near zone residents (90%
significant). These indications are to be defined better due to the existence of few cases that determine
high values, that however can change in conditions of greater casuistry. Anyway it is confirmed that males
present an additive risk of 65%. For the other variables no interesting issues are noted. Concerning total
cancers risk, the only area showing an increase is the medium zone, with +17%. The investigation of cancer-related deaths in 0-44 years age groups establishes the absence of additive risks related to gender and
different areas. Leukemia disorders need a separate debate: there is an additive risk (referring, however,
only to 2 observed cases) of 4.6 times higher than expected in the area closest to the landfill, with a significance greater than 95% (p-value 0.048) (Table 3).
Lung cancer distribution do not feel the effect of geographic area, with the exception of the medium
zone, where there is a 34% additional risk close to statistical significance. In this area other important
confounders, such as smoking habit, employment, and lifestyle are not known. An HR enhanced of 83%
in central area resident people for colorectal cancer is observed.
Cardiovascular disease derived deaths showed an increase of 16% for males and 8% for each five-year age.
Analysis on inhabitants near to the highway and medium zone inhabitants, show an HR increase of 53%
in the first case (significance 90%) and almost 29% in the second (still significant).
Cavaglio
626 deaths were observed, 306 men and 320 women.
The first death cause is represented by cardiovascular diseases (such as for Ghemme), while lung cancer is
the most frequent in male population and breast cancer in women cohort (Table 4).
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Table 3. Ghemme, leukemia. The inferential investigations revealed an additive risk
(4.6 times higher than expected) in the area closest to the landfill.
LEUKEMIA

HAZARD
RATIO

90%

CONFIDENCE
INTERVAL

p-VALUE

Gender (2/1)

0,5783

0,2116

1,5808

0,3704

Age

1,0661

1,0344

1,0986

0,0005

0,0

0,0

>10E12

0,9886

Near zone

4,6869

1,2938

16,9782

0,0484

Medium zone

1,0834

0,3861

3,04

0,8984

Far zone

0,4895

0,0994

2,4108

0,4611

A26 highway

9,4936

1,099

82,0078

0,086

SS 299

Table 4. Death cause in Cavaglio D’Agogna. Even in this case the principal death cause
is represented by cardiovascular diseases.
DEATH CAUSE

MALES

FEMALES

TOTAL

136

175

311

RESPIRATORY

24

21

45

LUNG CANCER

26

3

29

DIGESTIVE TRACT

15

13

28

NOT WELL DEFINED

12

12

24

ENDOCRINE

6

11

17

COLORECTAL CANCER

8

6

14

ACCIDENTAL CAUSES

9

5

14

URINARY TRACT CANCER

4

7

11

BLADDER CANCER

8

2

10

PROSTATIC CANCER

9

1

10

INFETTIVE

4

6

10

LIVER/BILIARY TRACT
CANCER

5

5

10

NERVOUS SYSTEM

3

6

9

CARDIOVASCULAR
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segue

STOMACH CANCER

7

BREAST CANCER

2

9

9

9

PANCREATIC CANCER

3

5

8

NOT WELL DEFINED
CANCERS

3

4

7

KIDNEY CANCER

5

1

6

LEUKEMIA

2

4

6

5

5

UTERINE CANCER
LYMPHOMA

4

1

5

NERVOUS SYSTEM
CANCER

3

1

4

ESOPHAGEAL CANCER

3

3

OSTEOMUSCOLAR

3

3

OVARIAN CANCER

3

3

ORAL CAVITY CANCER

2

1

3

PSYCHIC DISORDERS

1

1

2

2

2

1

2

BLOOD

2

2

MYELOMA

1

1

PERITONEUM CANCER
CONGENITAL
MALFORMATION

1

PHARYNX CANCER

1

1

PERINATAL SOFT
CONDITIONS

1

1

MESOTHELIOMA
LARYNX CANCER
Total
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Observed death from 1980 to 2013 in the three areas are as follows:
• 181 in the near zone, 82 males e 99 females, 30,8 events/ 100. The first death cause is represented by
cardiovascular diseases (92 cases), followed by cancers (41 cases).
• 395 in the medium zone, 198 males e 197 females, 27,3 events/ 100. Also in this case, the first death
cause is represented by cardiovascular diseases (193 cases), followed by cancers (92 cases).
• 50 in the far zone, 26 males e 24 females, 26,8 events/100.
The principal death causes are cardiovascular diseases, regardless of the zone, as shown.
Respiratory diseases represent the secondary death cause in near and medium zone, while in the far zone
lung and digestive tract diseases prevail.
The variables used for multivariate analyzes are the same used for Ghemme city, except for those relating
to vehicular traffic.
With regard to deaths from all causes, there is a +24% increase among men and +27% among near zone
residents and an increase of 6% for every 5 years of population aging. On the contrary, living in the
medium zone reduces it by up to 17%, always significantly. Due to the diseases heterogeneity, a deeper
analysis would be hard, also considering the difficult correlation with the landfill presence.
The analysis shows an increase in male cancer incidence (50% greater risk compared to females) and a
36% increase in the nearest zone. Focusing the regression analyses for total cancers on the 0-44 years age
group, no significant results have been highlighted, except for an HR increase for the young community
living in the middle zone, even though there is no evidence of significance.
The verification of colorectal cancer deaths produced important findings, such as a more than double risk
in the nearest zone (significant to 90%) and a 7% increase for every 5 years of aging. There is a gender
equality and nothing to report for the other two zones.
The bladder cancer analysis confirms the male risk with + 86% and more than 5 times for residents near
the landfill (significance of more than 95% with a very low residual error in relation to the examined
variables) unlike the middle zone with a drop in over 73%. Furthermore, prostate cancer deaths show an
increase of more than 3 times for males residing near the landfill, with 95% significance.
In Table 5 results obtained from the Cox multivariate analysis, on the whole area, among the various
causes of death with some environmental variables are reported.
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Table 5. Cox analysis on the entire area between the death causes with some environmental variables.
Legend: G-Stat = Ghemme area near provincial road, G-Z.V = Ghemme near zone, G.Z.M = Ghemme medium
zone, G-Z.L = Ghemme far zone; G-Aut = Area Ghemme near Highway, Ca = Cavaglio and various zones,
S = statistically significant, N.C. = not calculable
G-Stat

G-Z.V

G-Z.M

G-Z.L

G-Aut

Ca-Z.V

All causes

1,15

0,70

1,21S

0,88

1,18

1,27S

0,83

0,99

All causes 0-44
years

7,68

0,19

0,44

1,41

0,67

1,26S

1,67

N.C.

All cancers

N.C.

0,72

1,17S

1,01

0,98

1,36S

0,79

0,89

All cancers 0-44
years

0,65

2,29

0,41

2,27

N.C.

0,90

N.C.

N.C.

Liver cancer

0,19

2,01

1,00

1,31

N.C.

2,24

0,44

1,30

Pancreatic cancer

57,5

0,02

0,72

1,48

N.C

N.C.

N.C.

N.C.

Congenital malformtions

6,69

0,10

1,01

1,61

N.C.

N.C.

N.C.

N.C.

Leukemias

Ca.Z.M Ca-Z.L

0,0

4,68 S

1,08

0,48

9,49S

1,54

0,95

N.C.

Onco
hematological

0,15

1,36

1,27

1,08

1,64

N.C.

N.C.

N.C.

Cardiovascular

1,27

0,66

1,29S

0,78

1,53S

1,32S

0,77

1,02

Respiratory

0,26

1,02

1,88S

0,73

N.C.

N.C.

N.C.

N.C.

Lung cancer

0,56

1,06

1,34

0,79

0,87

1,31

0,65

1,62

Digestive system
cancers

0,97

0,77

1,24

1,02

0,43

1,23

0,90

0,77

Endocrine

0,44

1,73

1,22

0,79

N.C.

N.C.

N.C.

N.C.

Colorectal cancer

30,2

0,01

1,83S

0,74

1,81

2,49S

0,44

0,90

Digestive system

32,7

0,02

1,99S

0,56

N.C.

0,54

1,13

0,90

Nervous system

0,92

0,83

0,89

1,12

3,76S

N.C.

N.C.

N.C.

Breast Cancer

74,8

0,02

0,69

1,22

1,69

N.C.

N.C.

N.C.

Bladder Cancer

N.C

N.C

N.C

N.C

N.C

5,43S

0,27

N.C.

Prostatic cancer

N.C.

N.C

N.C

N.C

N.C

3,65S

0,40

N.C.
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Discussion and conclusions
Our epidemiological findings on Ghemme and Cavaglio d’Agogna cities represent the first step for more
detailed investigations about the possible relationships between the environment contamination and the
health of local residents in considered geographic area. For this reason, through mathematical models of
multivariate analysis we tried to verify whether some supposed environmental risk factors were potentially
associated with the death event.
The different death causes were matched with some environmental risk factor, including the landfill
location, in order to recognize potential correlations; some confounding error factors, such as the gender
and age of the subjects, were also checked.
The main risk factors used were: the distance between the inhabitants and the landfill site (near-medium-far)
and the distance of inhabitants from high traffic routes. The time duration, years of urban residence, was
calculated individually as the total time from the moment of birth/immigration to the end of the follow-up.
During this period, all deaths or emigration conditions were observed.
We recognize, for some death causes, statistically significant associations with some independent variables
(risk factors). In particular:
• All death causes: in Ghemme middle zone residents; in Cavaglio residents in the zone near the landfill.
• All causes in the macro group 0-44 years, for total cancers, prostate and bladder: risk in Cavaglio in the
near zone.
• Leukemia: 2 deaths were observed in Ghemme in the near zone; however, this data were unconfirmed
in Cavaglio. In addition, there is a greater risk for Ghemme residents in the highway proximity.
• Cardiovascular diseases: prevalent deaths in the medium zone of Ghemme, adjacent to the highway; in
Cavaglio in the area near the landfill.
• Colorectal cancer: greater risk in the medium zone for Ghemme and in the near zone for Cavaglio.
• All cancers: greater risk in the medium zone for Ghemme and in the near zone for Cavaglio.
• Respiratory and gastrointestinal diseases: greater risk in the medium zone for Ghemme.
• Nervous system diseases: increased risk for residents in the highway proximity.
Globally from 1980 to now, the average deaths number in Ghemme and Cavaglio has undergone a deflection,
due to a series of appropriate primary prevention interventions and to a transformation and reduction of
many dangerous productive activities, as well as to a secondary prevention more attentive to early diagnosis of
illness (2, 4, 15). Overall, the multivariate analysis was meaningful in demonstrating different risks between the
communities, confirming HR greater than 1 in Ghemme in the medium area compared to near and far ones.
Ghemme
In our opinion, the evident differences in HR between the three areas are also linked to the presence of
various and different environmental factors: it is important to consider the vehicular traffic and emissions
from atmospheric heating systems, present in the middle zone (including the most of the settlement/resi-
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dential area) compared to the other two. Such factors could for example explain the excesses for chronic
pathologies of the respiratory system, cardiovascular and total causes (9, 11, 14).
Concerning the excesses for total cancers, it would be necessary to better define the individual risk,
collecting detailed data such as employment status, eating habits and smoking/alcohol abuse (12, 13).
Furthermore, due to the absence of study, other important risk factors have not been examined, such as
the environmental monitoring of urban pollutants, emissions and noise.
The leukemia increase in Ghemme near zone may appear somewhat unusual; in literature, indeed, it is
more associated with the closeness to incinerators than with the treatment of controlled urban solid waste
landfills (1, 4). This circumstance, although limited to only two cases in Ghemme in an area close to the
landfill, is worthy of future investigation through a case-control study that can clarify its relationship.
Cavaglio
The near area in Cavaglio is more critical than Ghemme, with significant increases in HR for many causes.
Total cancer (for all ages) and the total causes for the 0-44 years age group, which show an earliness,
especially for cancer, that cannot be totally explained with environmental contamination causes that
could result in embryo toxic damages (7), need further investigations. It is obvious that an occupational
(10) and/or voluptuary damage in subjects of this age have to be considered completely marginal and/
or absent; instead cancer evaluation in the workplace for urogenital cancers such as bladder and prostate
becomes important (10).
Overall, Cavaglio geographic area (also considering the absence of excess HR for the medium and far area)
shows greater environmental risks, among which the effect of the landfill and/or pollutants previously
spilled can certainly also be included.
The proximity to the highway shows possible correlations with the increased risk of developing leukemia,
also considering the well known ‘leukemizing’ mechanism of benzene, the damage from micro dust for
the cardiovascular tissue and from the lead for the nervous system (3).
Continuing our study with a case-control study will allow us to investigate those situations that at this
time result in a risk increase, but without strong and valid causal presuppositions. The following study will
probably allow us to ascertain those unclear aspects and prove an environmental health situation that, to
date, still appears substantially favorable.
The case-control study will have to analyze retrospectively as many personal information as possible, for
example the lifestyle habits and employment status of the deceased subjects for the specific causes observed here, in order to verify whether or not the increased risk increases have environmental origin.
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